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RED HANDED WAR. 

tattle Between the Russians 
and Afghans 

ills m 500 Killed and Creates 
the Wildest Excitement 

indon. Where a Formal Declara- 
tion of War is Expected. 

English People Now Demand 
War With Russia 

a Gigantic Struggle in Asia 
I net itable. 

[ied War Preparations in Russia 
-The Cabinet in Session. 

btone Denounced and His Res- 

ignation Talked of. 

< n, April ?.—The news of a battle 

I» a iLe Russian« and Afghan forces 
L-r. conhrmtd. and it is impossible to 

kw war ran be averted. The money j 
I:; throughout Europe are excited, and 

L- are lower than ever known before. 
I > Petersburg Official Messenger ' 

b: >•- he following this morning: Uen- 

rep rts that in consequence of 
|r u.he;.tstations by the Afghans he 

II ou:d to attack them. The 

iss were posted nj-on both banks of 
ver Kushk, in fortified positions. The 

.::fJ on the lUHhoflaat month. 
ii. loree consisted of four thousand 

I igkt _:uns.and were defeated with 
ot J All the artillery, two stand- 
"ranrers and the entire campoutâ 

I?r-v:-:;r.9 of the Afghans were cap- 
The Russian loss was three subal- 

and ten soldiers killed. When the ; 
» ni-d General Komarotf also re- 

I »- orue British officers, who had 
e;e witnesses but not participants in 

jugement appealed to the Russians 
Election when they saw the Afghans 
beaten. "But. unfortunately, he says, 
pvpy which immediately dispatched to 
itliet of these officers was unable to J 
r.ke tfce Afghan cavalry who carried 
itiA &t*v with them in their flight. I 
» >rw<T«lr{r!i|>h«d th* Cabinet. 

India office has received no official 
hes concerning the battle between 

.Brians and Afghans, General Koma- 
dispatch. published in the Official 

ett^er bas been telegraphed to each 
ret the I'ritish Cabinet. 

f d.-patch to '.he Times from Gulran, 
April 3. states that the Russians, 
making a pretext of changing the 

I r. of th*ir outposts on the Afghan 
t attacked Pen deh on March 30and 

the A'^hacs out of their position. 
|.\:>hans stubbornly resisted their assail- 

i ht weather was wet at the time cf 
ittack which rendered the mur. le load- 

|r in s useless. Two com- 

: eu petition against the Kus- 
.-:til its defenders were killed. The 

-^T»atfd to Marauchak in perfect 
The Russians made nonursuit. 

h- Savahks remains neutral, but plun- 
the Afghan camp. The Russian 

are said to be great The British 
..j Trained until the Afghans effected 
retreat when they joined the camp ol 

|l eter I.umsden. 
r?onw, inenDjsuiutiiuMNauvi, 

-.hat .he tghting in Afghanistan 
fws sore Kriou than Las been re- 

r. *he difJerent prees dispatches. M. 
ar in an interview to day. said that the 

viused the fight through attacking 
L~:t: v.1 Kassian pickets and driving 

:c*n tbtir posts. The Russians thea 
t-i & general engagement ensued. 

I!>« AiuMr'i Plan of Cuinpnisn. 
Wenra dispatch says: It is learned 
V lVersburgh that the Ameer of 

tar % p!»n of campaign in connec 
I » he Kc^iish army in case &>' war 

-- » îfl fti'OUt M follows 
A err s troops are divided into )ocr 
i'.Vr!r«=e one ot which remains in 
» e the other three have taken sp 

the Kubans. The three 
»•a.jraie 27 -Ou infantry. 8.800 cav- 

at.d ! ; •; guts. These three Corps 
I va&d at present in Herat, in 

I 
H a lid in SaripuL Together with 

TCCfj ia Cabul the Ameer has an army 
Hfn. 

f i:.« tnobiii -«d two division», which 
sect to the Trans Caspian. As 

a*:-e of the the leeling in the Cau- 
fc? averted the Musselmans there 
-ccv -ced :bat Turkey stands oa the 

K.-.-a. 1 h» notice i* th? first posi- 
crmar.on received herefrom those 

!n diplomatic circles here there 
h iet respecting the present re- 

cs cf 5:u;«:a to Kngland. Fears are 

«rairud of the negotiations takiDg a 

Fejarn. 
Or copj Ptsjtdeh. 

T->*raph published a fourth edi- 
*"'.ch *a* on the streets a little before 

o ck :hi« afternoon. This states that 
( ,*rv •%- of the news from the Afghan 

« "as not in any degree diminished by 
«f- s received by the Government. 
■->.rsp!i wire to Meshed has been cat 

e ia**. 
*-* '-'erraph has a dispatch from Alls 

*h:ch «tates that General KomarjtT 
'*--i ictory occupied Penjedeh, which 

ren held bi an Af^hian garrison. 
Ttit^ranh expresses the fear tha* a 

L.-n :~cer fell in the front at Penjedeh. 
Hi* Cabinet la 3e*sloa. 

*—A Cabinet council is now sitting, 
: 'he result of its deliberations is awaited 
p peat anxiety. 

A FULL ACCOUNT. 

Alive With Excited Crowdt-Th« 
Wm Spirit Rampant. 

'■ April ?.—The news of the en- 

cc |jje A%han fronuer between 
? ?«---:an and Afghan outposts, has 
-He the greatest excitement here. The 
?•* V» -censed at Russia's duplicity in 

to be anxious for peace, while 
** c?_*ct they say, was merely lor the par- 

raining more time. 
MtWl are crowded this maniac 

r ~ 1: * c *cd opalace rushing hither ana 

; search of the latest information, 
r" "**>:a;e.- 0' ces are bemeced and th« 
T t3-. «: impassable at poinu 
prl* 5*dWti»« are displayed. 
^ ~;=*cnthe frontier is general', j 

"** m *t*p <U R®3»* in • ^ 
-t -ir; coctfst for supremacy in Asia 

* 
_ 

* odj »- i desperate war bet wee i 

| ^&-*Acd i» now inevitable. 
cial and commercia 

* a .panicky. On the Stock El 
"">• it the situation is r< 

y * <-a. J talhng off in consols a» 
§i The fcratr hav« decline- 

i-r «iDCe yesterday, whil 

I s have ilsrli—à «early te: 

1 
■ ,IU i«c jriùe» are dova 4 per ceai 

The «bole market U off,and fear« of a panic 
are entertained blfore the day close«. 

Tho Frontier U«««tl(W. 
The explanations given in some of the 

American newspapers which are dailj com- 

ing to hand concerning tfc« proposed boun- 
dary lines are auits amuing, and the maps 
prit ted, eren when accurate, are invariably 
incomp'ete. In addition to the bonndaries 
proposed by Gnat Biitain and Russia, re- 

spectively, between Afghanistan and Kas- 
sian territory, there «re two other frontiers 
proposed, one bv the Indian government and 
one bv the Kassian war office. The latter 
bom .ary is marked on the Kassian genera' 
staff map at a distance oi only 
thirty miles from üerat, on the 
Herat side oi the pass throagh the moan- 
tains which fence in Herat on the north- 
west. This would bring Russia jrithin an 

easy march of Herat in territory undispata- 
bly Afghan. Proceeding almost dae east 
to the north of Herat, and crossing the 
Kashk liver, the boundary tends north, 
northeast to Camen I-Fed, at a point about 
ten mites south of Pendjeh. leaving the lat- 
ter on the Russ'an side of the line, and 
there strikes the Leesar frontier, which 
from that point runs eastward. The bound- 
ary proposed by the Indian government 
starts on the west from the the river 
Hari Kud, 52 miles south of Sarakhs, 
ar.d 150 miles north of Herat, at Pul 
I-Kkatu», giving that p'ace to Russia, thence 
tending to the southeast to a point north of 
Pendjeb, giving that place to the Afghans. 
Pul-IK hat un is already in the occupation of 
the Russians, and Pendjeh in the occupa- 
ticn of the Afghans. The last place is situ- 
ated below the junction of the Murghab with 
the Kushk river. It will be seen from the 
description that the boundary proposed by 
the Indian government would push the Rus- 
sian outposts back 120 miles north of the 
frontier. She has already placed on the 
generally staff map, as her own, 30 miles 
from Herat and south of the practicable 
pass 1*00 feet high on Lessar's. 

"Eaijr Koad to Herat," 
beyond which there are no geographical 
ditticultiee likely to prove an obstacle to a 

well equipped army. The new boundary 
profosed by Russia which is the subject o? 

pending negotiations is 45 miles north of 
Herat, but commands the passes through 
the mountains which fence in that strong- 
hold. The boundary which Lord Gran 
ville declares the British Government is 
willing to discuss is one 75 miles south o4 
PuM-Khatun and 80 miles north of 
Herat. 

Ad Ihplsnntlon Demanded at Once. 

On receipts of telegrams announcing the 
outbreak of hostilities between the Rus- 
sian s and Afghans there was a hurried con- 
sultation of the heanq carters staff at the 
Guards and the wires between London and 
India were instantly cleared for dispatches 
between the India cffi«e and the Governor 
General of India. The Secretary of State 
for India wired for confirmation and full 
information and a reply is momentarily ex- 

pected. If the report telegraphed from 
Meshed is accurate, the position gained by 
the Russians opens the road to Pendjeh, the 
advanced Afghan stronghold. It is report- 
ed that the India Government has ordered 
the advance of a corps d'armee into Afg- 
hanistan. The Russian Ambassador has 
been communicated with, immediate expla- 
nations invited, and an interview at the for- 
eign office requested The Russian Kra- 
tassv have wired St Pe:ersburg for infor- 
mation and instruction«. 

Baron IV Staal, the Russian Ambassador 
to London, was called upon bv a Central 
News reporter this morriing He appeared 
not at ail surprised by the news ot the out- 

break on the Afghan frontier. He said he 
on y wondered it had be*n so long deterred 
"The affair is very seriot s at present, said 
the Raren, "'but 1 tear the worst is not 
k cwj, ani that the fighting has been on 

even a much larger ei-aie thin the press 

dispatches it dica'e. R r n I eS:a|would 
not venture an opinion as to the result, and 
refused to ulk furrher on the subject until 
he had received Official advice from the 
goverr ment concerning the affdr. 

It is reported that the Rusmans have 
pushed forward and occupied Penjdeh. 

The l'un * nvoy laicmmni. 

if. Lesaar, the special envoy of the Czar, 
was called upon. He viewed the news as 

vtry «or ou» and r» g- etted very a ach that 
a c( nriict shcu d occur at thia time. "Mat- 
te' a" said be. "with regard to the Afghan 
f- ontier. were progreaaing nicely, and there 
was a fair prospect of a peaceful adjust- 
ment of all disputes, but now I can only 
hope fcr cce The Afghans mast undoubt- 
edly have bee# the asgreasora, as I have 
t w ber-t author y for knowing thai tlx* 
Kuss:an commanter hai strict instructions 
fo kef p the peace 

"T> en bow do 70a think the conflict was 

b sbo'Jt?" 
•"Why in thia way: Of cours« I know 

Dothirg certain as ta tie affair, but my be- 
ief is that the Afghan? caused the fight bv 

atlenpting to drive tV Russian pickets 
back, and that the Russians retaliated by 
advancirg on the Afghaa ;*mp at Mur- 

gtab. 
Is the pest an important cwT 

"Yea. replied M l.essar. "It is qui'e 
in portant, but that ia not the rtsestioa. I 
do *1 care »o discuss the stratège points 
of »he frontier. I repeat, it ia œiw nnfor- 
turate that the affair should oc.-ur at this 
tin»?." 

A Moat Stubborn Fight. 
Tbw latent dispa'ches from the / .^han 

frontier state tba: the fight at Mur;hah was 

a meeî ai«î>bortJ one. The battle «1a 

foupht in a driving rain storm, wüeh 
renier«-if many of the muzzle loading arms 

carried by both forces ineffective. 
The Afrhaa« fought with great despera- 

tion, and bravelv opposed, step by step, the 
advauce oJ the Russians. Two companies 
of Afghans defended one position until they 
were completely annihilated by a deadlv ar- 

tillery fire »oened ob them by the Russians. 

J The Afghan« retreated in perfect order 
I after inäictiag some severe losses. The 

Russians were evidently surprised by the 
stubborn opposition, and did not follow up 

; their advantage, being evidently content 

with the capture of the camp. 
I ibe British officer« wbo were present 

during the fight are k>u 1 in their praiaea of 
the valor display*! by the Atzhans. Officers 
at once proceeded to the headquarters of 
Sir Peter Lumsden, the English Commia- 
sioner. and made a full report of the tight to 

that official. 
DerUratioa of Wi»r neinjuulnt. 

4 r. * —The excitement grows apace. 
The people are in a ferment and the war 

j fvver is once more rampant. No further 
! tialljing with Russia should now be in- 

dulged in. ia the ory. but a déclaration ol 

war should be at once promulgated. Tee 
Cabinet haj been summoned and is now in 

session. 
The outcome c f the meeting is awaited 

with feverish anxietyand is tenently hoped 
that an advance by the British force« no* 

ia India will b« ordered without delay. 
The grain markets are firm, and then 

bave been »harr advances in cereals of ai 

kinds. Wheat has risen fully six shilling) 
per quarter. 

GladtiMe'i Jte»<cnat»on Talked Of. 

4.30 pL m.—A wild report has just beei 

pat in circulation that the Russians bar» 

advanced in force on Pepjieh and afte 

driving the Afghans from the place occu- 

pied it. Th« report canao: be trared to an 

thentic source, but several of the ne*spa 

pen have dispatches from Bombay aad Cal 
cutta that auch a report is current a: tboa 

1 place«. 
The report has caused the greatest cot 

[ steraalion. and has greatlv intensified th 

fteling against Russia. Gladstones polic 
again being roundly denounced, ana th 

1 feeling is so bitter that it is believed, shoal 

1 the reported capture of Penjdeh prove trw 

» nothing bat the resignation of th« Ptemi< 
1 aad his colleagues will allay popular iadij 

! nation. 
«he Admiralty Lords met thia moraic 

and eonsahatioos were subsequent]/ held 
between officers of the Nitj and the war 

office; orders being telegraphed to all «bips 
of the cruising squadrons within reach not 
to leave post nntil further orders. The 
board are understood to have submitted a 

report for the concentration of powerful 
naval forces in Turkish and Russian waters. 
It is stated at the war office that the Indian 
government has repotted having taken the 
initiative by ordering the formation of a 

flwDg column for immediate service. 
'J hese troops will be followed by another 
division. 

Volunteers (or Active Serf ice. 

The concentration of troops on the Pun- 

jsub and in the Quettah district has been 
accelerated. Ordere have been wired to 

Gibralter, Malta and all points in India, 
stopping the reliefs and changes of troops 
homeward bound. 

The Horse Guards are receiving tele- 
graphic offers from the commanding officers 
of the auxiliary forces urging the claims of 
the battalions under their orders to volun- 
teer for active service. Retains from the 
War Office show th*t the last call for volun- 
teers from the auxiliary forces and time- 
expired men, was responded to by upwards 
of 70.000 men. It is understood that an 

order will be issued allowing time-expired 
men and men of the auxiliary forces to 
to volunteer for active service. 

Order* Telegraphed General Lumtden. 

Instructions have keen telegraphed to Sir 
Peter Lumsden to proceed instantly with all 
the forces at his command to occupy Robat 
Pass, the approaches to which have alreadv- 
been fortified by the Afghans under the di- 
rections of the British Royal Engineers. 
Robat Pass is 45 miles south of Herat, and 
through it is the only practicable road for a 

large military force to Herat. Si* Peter has 
with him about 2,200 British and natives, 
and the Ameer's force capable of concer- 

tration at this point number between 10,- 
000 and 12,000 men. 

The pass is 900 feet high and the moun- 

tains are impracticable for a small force. 
The country east of Robat Pass and south 
of Penjdeh lying betweeu Herat aad Penj- 
deh, is held by the Afghans in considerable 
lorce, and is so difficult as to be inaccessi- 
ble by any force cot holdig the fords aad 
pastes. 

■Tho«e l'ritlsh Offleer». 
The Bri:i6h oflkers reported to have b»en 

present at the sanguinary battle between 
the Russians and Afghans are believed to 

be members of the Afghan Boundary Com- 
mission, under Sir Peter Lumsden, and are 

stated to have been engaged in their duties. 
1 hese officers with the boundary force are 

Major Bax, in command of 20O officers nnd 
men, and the Kleventh Bengal l>ancers. 

Captan Heath, Lieutenant Drummond and 
Lieutenant Wright; Major Meiklejohn, in 
command of 200 officers and men of the 
Twentieth Penjaub infantry, Captain Colton 
and IJeutenant Rawlins. Sir Peter Lums- 
den is reported to be engaged with a largg 
force ot Afghans, and a body of picked men 

of the British and Indian armies, in pushing 
forward the fortifications of Herat. Tnere 
is a body of British Royal Engineers at 

Penjdeh. and it is feared that they cannot 

escaj* fighting with the victorious Russians. 
Reinforcements are being pushed forward 
towards Penjdeh by the Ameer's officers, 
and it is supposed that among these will be 
a small force of British. 

La»t Evening in London. 

London, April 9.—Evening—The day 
tas been oneot unparalleled excitment and 
:fcis evening there is no abatement. The 
streets are e ven more crowded than thev 
*er* during the day, and the sole topic of 

di.-cus.-Ln is the probable action of the 
Government, now that Russia has thrown 
do* a the gauntlet. Nothing has as yet 
transpired as to the doings of the Cabinet. 

umerou8 dispatches have passed between 
St. Petersburg and London, and the Rus- 
sian embassador has received aud answered 
»tveral communica ions from Mr. Glad- 
stones Downing ftreet office. It is believed 
that the Russian Government is trv'.ng to 

hoodwink the English officials into further 
detay by pretending to be entirely ignorant 
n* anv enga;<-ment of moment between the 
Russian and Afghan forces on the frontier, 
and asking that action be delayed until de- 
tailed official reports of the occurren :e are 

'eeeived. 
I p to this hour the reported capt are of 

Penjdeh hss not been confirmed, but nit- 
wit! standing this the belief is generil that 
that place has alio fallen into R jss aa 

hands. 
All sorts of wild rumors with regard to 

the proceedings at to-day's Cabinet meeting 
are current Some are to the effect that all 

negotiations wi:h Russia in regalrd to the 
Afghan boundary line have been broken off 
and tkat if a satisfactory exp'anation of the 
affair on the frontier is not received from 
St Peteisbnrg within a few hours the Rus- 
sian Minister will be handed his pass; < art. 

THE CABINET. 

The Government Speak»— Xo More l*ego- 
tllttioD». 

LrxPox, April 9.—It was ascertained 
ate this afternoon that to day s session of 
the Cabinet had tot been called, as had 

betn given out merely to prepare for this 

evtning's opening of Parliament. The 

real purpose of the session was to discuss 

the alarming teîeerans which were comine 
•n from Sir Peter Taswden. The Crst of ; 

th«e dispatches wa«r received yesterday, 
t>ut as it came in an incomplete s rate it 
was not acted on although it was 

cf un alarming sature. Action 
was pcs poned in order lo-get a full text. 

1 he tele;?! am read thus, 'A larje force of 
Kassians 'rom Pulli Kb si ir ai-» a sevwe 

\ tack on Af.'lan outposts as Penjdeh." 
Anhis, (the most important point), the 

dispatch wis broken off evidfotly throujh 
the cnrrng of wires. It was decided that 
fcir Peter Lumsden had (rose at once to 

Gulran. f« r the purpose of remaining on 

jaard at Ho bat Pa«s on the road to Herat. 
Nodwbt is entertained of that between the 

j time of the receipt of the dispatch and ta- 

days devel' pments. The government, white 
t elieriag that the A-^hans deiat at Pen- 

; deb was less disastrous than reported, it 
■ still considered tie incident, anless satis- 

factorily explained. 
A Ca«a* Belli. 

The Colonel a'so discussed the ouestice». 
of at once sending the six iron 2lad3 now at 

Malta to the Dardanelles Teere is grea: 
agitaSea tbis evening in all the govern- 
mew departments. It is said 11,000 rein- 
forcements will be at once sent to India* 
The first army reserve will probably he 
called eat at once. The Earl of Dufferin at 

Rival Pindi was to-day intoned by tele- 
egrnph of what had occurred at Penjdah. 
He at once told Ahiurrrahaaui. the Ameer 
of Afghanistan and native Ir.disn chiefs, 
who tre in attendance at councils. Tfce 
native ch> fs unanimously recommended the 
ima»ediate thiowirg of troof» into Afgan- 
istan. This recommendation has S*ea 
placed before the home government in 

1 London. Later in the day the surmise jf 
the fOTerraert in regard to the movement 

oi Sir Peter Lumsden were sahatauiated 
♦ by a receipt oi a tele*ram from him at 

, ; Gulraad. The telagram was dated April 1, 
ardj completed tha broken dispatch. 
It statea of.ciaIly that the Ri» 
fians attacked the Afghans entrench 
ed in their position at Penjdeh aii 
Slaaghtervd Two Haadrtd of the Guriwa. 

Seventy thousand British and Indian 
trooM now stationed along or near the 
northern Indian frontier may reach Herat 

e in time to prevent the capture of that point 
r by Russians 
t The Cabinet. 

I The cabinet sat for two houra Ear! 
t. ; Granville after adjournment had a separate 
t interview with Muaoraa Pasha, Tarkisi 
>- Ambassade»' to London and Baroa de St&al 

A mba»*ador from Russia. Mr. Gladstone 
g in the House oi Commons, this evening ii 

answer to questions »id that on 
^ 
Saturday 

the cabinet lud considered Russia s reply to 

Er gland's proposal to limit the zone of sur- 

vey to detateable points. 
Ruisia's reply was an agreement to do 

thi, provid« d the zone of survey as marked 
out by Eng'and was extended southward so 

M to include the Parapamisaan range of 
mountains. The government considered 
that this rep1 J did not advanoe the question 
towards a conclusion and dissatisfied with 
it Within the past 24 hours, however, said 
the Premier, a subsequent communication 
has been received from Russia, and this ap- 

peared in the opinion of the government to 

place the matter in a more hopeful position 
BeiDg aaked what was the nature of this 

subsequent communication, Mr. Gladstone 
said it would be impossible for the govern- 
ment to make any further statement 

concerning pending negotiations about the 

Afghan frontier in view of the grave occur- 

rences just reported. Continuing, Gladstone 
said it was evident the Russians had attack- 
ed the Afghans. The Afghans had been 

defeated after making a gallant resistance. 
BnuUn Trickery. 

It was apparent the Russians after the 

fight had returned to their former posi- 
tions, or at least to the left bank of the 
Kushk river, which might be equivalent to 

such a retirement The government had 

been informed that the Russians had made 

every endeavor to induca the Afghans 
to begin the fighting. s Baww 

troops had even twice attempted to forcibly 
pass through Afghan outposts after one 

ol these attempts failed to provoke Afghans 
to attack. Capt. Yates met the Russian 
Chief of the Staff and talked to him about 

the conduct of the Russian soldiers being 
an evident violation of the Russian agree- 
ment to not advance {»ending the outcome 

of negotiations. The Russian officer stated 
that he had no knowledge that any arrange- 
ment existed against the Russian advance. 

Capt. Yates referred to the official dispatch 
gent from St. Petersburg March 17 

to London, assuring England 
that orders would be at once sent to 

mission officers at the front directing them 
to forbid any advance and to do all in their 

power to prévent the provocation of the 

Afghans. The Russian officer declared he 

knew nothing of any such arrangements. 
Gladstone, commentine on this, said Kng- 

iand had kept her part of the agreement. 
The Afghans had made no advance nor any 
forward movement of any kind. So far as 

the information possessed by the ministers 

went, the government must regard the at- 
ack by the Russians upon Penjdeh a* un- 

provoked. The government had a<ked tor 
&d explanation of this attack from Russia, 
but, ot course, sufficient time had not 

elapsed for the receipt of an answer. 

>o More Negotiation». 
Sir Edward Thornton, British Embass> 

dor to Russia, had last night telegraphed 
that M. De Giers, Russian 1'rime Minister, 
had expressed for himself and for the Czar 
an < arnest hope that this unhappy incident 
might not prevent the continuation of ne- 

gotiations for peace This remark waB 

greeted with shouts of derisive laughter. 
Sir Stafford Northcote, Tory leader, at 

this point arose and recalled the Premier's 
statement just made that the Government 
believed that after defeating the Afghans 
the RussiauB had retired, asked sarcastically 
if it was not more reisonable to believe after 
driving Afghans out of Penjdeh, the Rus- 
sians stayed and occupied the place. 

To this Gladstone said that of course the 
r.ainral reference would be that the Rus- 
sians now occupy Penjdeh. 

"Concernii g this statement, however," 
the Premur added, "Some confusion exists 
because of the statement that the Russians 

occupied Penjdeh emanates from a British 
officer who had left the spot at the time of 
'he fight, whilst Sir Edward Thornton re 

ports sut Bequently to this, that M. De 
GUrs had stated that Russians, after at- 

tacking the Afghans, did not occupy Penj- 
deh. 

Many «gestions were asked G'.aditone 
about the umbiguousness of the expression 
used by M. De Giers, and whether the Rus- 
sians might not have occupied Penjdeh 
without having occupied it immediately 
after the battle. 

WILL BULLDOZE RUSSIA. 

A Letter From Meshid Throws More Light 
ou the Situation. 

Losnov, April 9.—England will at once 

demand of Russia an explanation of the 
Russian conduct in forcing battle on the 

Aighan«. This demand will, it is under- 

stood, be coupled with a demand for the 

withdrawal of Russian forces to 

tbe north of Sarakhs. A letter rec jived 

from Meshid, whence it was dated on the 

7th of March, states it was at that time 
inmored that recently the Afghans had sent 

a force out from Herat and this forced kad 
attacked Russian troops in Zulfikir 
Psjs. This letter added that 
the route of the Russian 
on this occasion was so complete that forty 
ot their soldiers and two officers were driven 
to seek refuge on the Perisian side of the 
Herri—Kod river. M. Lessar, Russian- 
Afghan boundary commissioner, at present 
in London, in an interview published 

I in this evening'« Pall Mall Gazette concern 

ii g statements in this Meshid letter, stated 
thtt he retraced the news o( tbe gravest 
itportance it it was true. He added that 

be letter, if ?eliable. afforded an explana- 
tion of General Komaroft s attack upon the 
A ghans at Penjdeh 

Glsil«t»nr .tmioni and Csrr*MD, 

Lo.vdox, April9, 4 p m.—Russia» secur- 

ities are now quoted at 81. 
Mr. Gladstone.in the House of Commons 

appeared anxious and careworn. Lord 
Churchill, on entering was warmly greeted 
by both Conservative and Libera! mem- 

bers. The general opinion expressed ic 
the lobby was thaï nothing can prevent war. 

When Gladstone declared the Russian at- 

tack on Penideh appeared to be unpro 
voted, the iloase warmly endorsed his 
phrase. 

Xn«t Drrlar» War or 

3"he anti-R»seian feeling in both 
parlies in tb« House of Commons 
amounts to a passion ItRcstiasexplana 
tion of attack on the Afghan» m delayed or 

be incomplete :he British Government will 
be forced to declare war-or resign. 

l*ulck; Market«. 

Frankfort, ox the Mais, April 9.—The 
! Bourse here :>t the ciose bordered on a 

j Btate of p*nia. 
Viksna, April 9.—The Roarse her« closefl 

I panicky. 
Berus. April 9 —""he Bourse h;re wa< 

very weak ail day and paiicky toward th< 
close Kjchapje an St Pstersbarg. whici 
yef.;ercu5 «as -01, closed to-day at 19.1. 

Paris. April 9.—The Parts Bourse wa1 

•iemoraiceO today. Heavy déclin«« it 
Londoa and BeiKn produced panic. 

Need Them. 

Toaorrn, April ft.—Merabars of th< 
British army reserr» resident hare hav- 
been ordered to heid theaaelvaa in readi 
cess to re*urn to England. There ar 

4 VM of tb*n in tkis country. 

Csstaui éruggWt begin to complete tks 
the only eough remedy they can aell is Di 
Wistar Balaam of Wild Cherry. Thi 
goes to wove that intelligeat people are d< 
termiaed to get the beat cure tor cocrh' 
colds and consomption, and will not take 
substitute. 

Dea hof Admiral Mar*ton. 

PniLxPSLiHiA April 9.—Rear Admin 
John Marston, U. S. Navy who has bee 

lying ill for several weeka, at his resident 
in this city, died last evening in the 90i 

j,*rofhuïl 

I 
Samuel Morrison and Ephraim Buell, 

Mt. Healthy, O., were arrested. eharg< 
with the murder of George Farnsworth, < 

Greenville. 

WASHINGTON. 

Further News From Commissioner 
Miller in 

REGARD TO FEDERAL APPOINTMENTS. 

Charleston's Boom — Business Alive 
in the Capital of West 

Virginia. 

CULUNGS FROM THE TWO CAPITALS. 

Sta/r Corrrtpondenct ofthr Rrjisi^r. 
Charleston, March 8.—In my haste to 

make the mail at Washington for my for- 
mer letter, the reference to ü. S. Commis- 
sion« Miller was very brief, no that a few 

additional words in this letter will not be in- 

appropriate. The idea prevails very largely 
that he has an unlimited supply of offices at 

hu command. Like Aladdin with his lamp, 
be has but to produce a little friction and 

there is no end to them. I learn that the 
■ckfcAJ fore« in his department embraces 

from sixty to seventy-five persons, male and 
female. Now, while it is true he can re- 

move for cause, he can not replace ad libi- 
tum. His department at Washington comes 

especially under the 
Civil Servire Act 

and most all applicants for positions 
therein, as I understand, must un- 

dergo an examination in order 
to ascertain whether or not they are quali- 
fied. Mr. Miller's dictum in behalf of an 

applicant, after this phase of proceedings 
had successfully transpired, would have 
weight ol course, but I imagine he is going 
to be very sparing of the introduction and 
use of what the aforesaid word implies, in 
his administration. Mr. Miller is a verv 

conservative and politic man. He is well 
up in the art of what is known a3 the 
honorable side of politics, so that he will 

prefer to concede to the wishes of other 
prominent party men in all such matters, 
while bis own preferences will be submerged 
in the vortex of the wrangle for office. 

1 here will be some people, on reading the 
words "honorable side ot politics," inclined 
to put the query: Where does this side ef 

politics come in ? To be sure it is some- 

what difficult to define and yet it does exist, 
and largely too among many men whs are 

actively engaged in paliiics. It is an 

Ela*tl<-and I'lienoniioal 

quality, so to speak, and on certain occa- 

sions will rise to a plane of heroic honor or 

sell denial that is quite astonishing and re- 

freshing to people who give the science of 
politics any consideration. 

Commissioner Miller's powers, therefore, 
it will be seep, for conferring offices ou his 
friends are quite limited. Such offices as 

come under the appointing power of the 
Collectors and Marshals are left in a great 
measure to their control. The on!v othe'r 
offices which come under his attention are 

'hose of the special agents and there isonlv 
one of them to a district, which sometimes 
includes a state or more, the agent usually 
being appointed out of the district over 

J which he is to pr- side. 
On parting I îemarkel: "Wi en are you 

coming home? There are many friends 
»ho are ensious to see you.'1 "Dear 
knows," was the response. "If this thin? 

keeps up 1 don't know when I'll get home. 
Ko Rout«. 

Leayine Washington at 5:30 p. m. via the 
\ irginia Midland, which takes one exactly 
rhroigh "Manassas, wher« the "secesh 
drew the first blood, and thence on down to 

Culpepper ear, by— nar, and past many 
other spots made famous during the years 

j of '61-2-3 and 4, and subsequently being 
transferred to the Chesapeake and Ohij 
the new Capital was reached the next morc- 

ng at 6:30 a. m. 

Senator Kenna 

and Congressman Gibson were on the train 

returning to their homes. They enlighten- 
ed me amazingly upon the trials 
and tribulations they have been com- 

pelled to undergo by West Virginia's 
•ons seeking office. "They both affirmed 
without any reservation that 2,000 letters 

would not cover the applications that had 
received either applying for office or seek 
ing information reUtine thereto. Of course, 

nineteen twentieths of these, at least, munt 

be disappointed and there is no help for it 
because the offices to go round are limited 
to even less than that and very likely, under 
President Cleveland s administration, but 

few will be removed until their term of 
office have expired, except for good cause. 

CharlmtoD'A Boom. 

»ltfiOUl UOUUl tu>uai> n ,o _ 

fitall boom unto herself. The recent large 
tires there have made rooms of everv de 

scription jump into great demand. Everv 
available space is being occupied and still 
there ia no cessation of enquiries for store 

rooms. There are several fine brie £ 

buildings going np on Cap- 
to! and neighboring street« to 

store purposes with apartments for office 
or families in the second and third storie*. 
What is wanted to a great degree here, ar- 

suitable rooms in upper stories for condu;- 

ticg manufacturing on a moderate seal ; 

The scope and profit being so sniall thv 
the manufacturer cannot afford large 
rents on ground floors. He is compelled to 

cut his coat to the quantity of his clott 
But such a claes ought to haye every facili- 

ty as the; are aa excellent adjunct to th' 

prosperity ef a city. There are many such 
that will want encouragement by iast such 

facilities, who will employ anywhere from 

four to a dozen hands, thus populating and 

enriching the demand for supplies. But 
this eoBTeaience will come lat*r beyond all 
doubt. At present, Charleston is pre-emi- 
nently a cky of 

>tereke*p«r» awl Lawwr». 

There b~ing a: least fifty members of the 
bar. more I venture to say than in Ohio 

county or any other county in the Suite, so 

that at present there has be«» no call for 
the character of rooms I »peak of. 

Cental street appears to have the edg- 
on all other streets for building purposes, a* 

it runs directly out to«a*d tie State Hoas®. 

Choky si>es on this street have changed 
hands as high as $275 per front foot. Eligi- 
Lie »'ore rooms r< at for nearly as mach, if 
not truite, as do the s*rae class of roots« 

in similar localities at Whaling 
Great store is 1 ei g laid by the Capital 

removal and ah bough expectations are not 

likely tofca realized ret, the fact of the Cap: 
tal bei»g here wifl give the city considerable 

Eminence besides bringing manv strangers 
tero. Tha destr c ion orl e Hale House 

has inconvenienced lb* city badly. While 
» the St Albert, seder Dr. Peyton s manage- 

1 mem, is an excellent caravansary, and yon 
get your mooey'• worth every time, there il 

■ still room for another hotel built and run 

on the most modern and scientific princi 
plea There are a clos of travelers on th< 

road constantly who wiQ sot be sitisf;*<d 

I unless Charleston furnishes them a hotel ol 

metropolitan characteristic* sich a one a1 

the cantal of a State reqzarei 
Messrs. r itr. à Woodward proprietor 

! of the late Hale House, an 

talking of buying land seme three sqaara 
nearer the Capitol, npon which to erect 

J building commensurate to the expectation 

a of the community and traveling public. 
e 

A Water Works 

1 is one of the greatest needs of this citr. Ta 

primitive style of the country Tillage fo- 

cjiy of Cbarleeton's pretentions, is absurd i 

>f the highest degree. It give* her a repn'i 
d tion among strangers, stopping in here«' 

>i j temporarily, that is very damacing and i 

j greatly exaggerated as their biased iaf x 

m&tion is imparted to others. In this con- 

nection I can state a stock company are 

making preparations to erect a water works 
on the Elk river and lay mains throughout 
the city. Hie stock has all been subscribed 
and citizens think by next fall they will be 

enjoying all the pleasures and privileges 
identified with an abondance of pare 

1 

water. 

BRIEF TELEGRAMS. 

A school house at Mauch Chunk yester- 
day fell and buried a boy and a man in the 
debris. The former was instantly killed 
and the latter had a shoulder and an arm 

broken in two places. 
Ten arrests for violation of the liquor law 

were made Tuesday at Keokuk, and the 
stocks of four saloons were seized. 

The wheat plant hae greatly improved in 
the Wabash \ alley within the past week, 
and the prospects now indicate, it is said, a 

bountiful harvest 
At Springfield, Mass., Johanna Mavni* 

than « as bound over to the May term of 
the Supreme Court yesterday for murdering 
her baby. 

Louis Emanuel, aliis Professor L»on, 
claiming to hail from Pittsburg, was arrest- 

ed in Zanesville for burglary, and yesterday 
morning he attempted to end h s hie by cut- 

ting his throat. 
Koma Hatch, of Ashtabula, was found 

almost suffocated by illuminatiug gas in her 
room at the Commercial Hotel Voungs 
town, yesterday morning. She had left the 
gas only partly turned off. 

Edwin Htcker committed suicide by 
shooting himself at Summerfield, III., yes- 
terday morning. Financial trouble and 
drink caused the act. He was a son of the 
late Hon. Fred. Hecker, and leaves a family 
of six. 

Judge Van Brunt has granted the motion 

made in behalf of Lucille Vseult Dudley, 
who shot 0 Donovan Kossa. for a commis 
fiion to be sent to England to examine cer 

tain witnesses there regarding Mrs Dud- 

ley's sanity. Proceedings in New ^ ork are 

stayed in the meantime. 
The National Soldiers' Home for disabled 

volunteer soldiers, has brought a suit in the 
Supreme Judicial Court for Suffolk county, 
Mass against Benjamin F. Butler, to re 

cover $1 Ö.OOO, alleged to be due for failure 
to account tor the same while acting treas- 

urer of the Ilome. 
M P. Grace, of SV. K Grace A Cotnn\nv, 

and brother of Mnyor Grace, of New \ orK 

has »nteml into <x contract with th» Peri 
vian Government to complete the Oroya 
railroad and its extension to Cerrode Pas-*. 
This is th<» road begun by the Cflebra' "i 
American railway builder Harry Meiggs, in 

Erwin Davis has sm>d Sena'or Leland 
Stanford for his «hare in the profits of a 

partnership c!a m d by plaintiff to h v*a 

seen formed in l*j' for the purpose of con- 

structing the Central Pacific system. Davis 
claims that he is entitled to a one sixteenth 
:nterest in the partnership. Mr. Standford 
enters a general denial. 

William Jones, more familiarly known as 

'Bill Jones, the Avenger," who shot at 

Guiteau while the latter was on his way 
•rom the City Hall to the jail during the 
amous trial, has been sued lor divorce 
Catharine M B. Jones, who brings the suit, 
alleges habitual drunkenness and cruelty on 

he part of defendant. 
At Hubbard. Bakewell A Co.'s axe factory 

in Beaver Falls, Pa., y.*terday morning,the 
main shaft broke, completely wrecking the 

engine and some of the pulleys, lortu 
natelv one was hurt, although the escape 
seems almost miraculous when one looks a- 

the wreck. It is said the accident was caused 

by the putting on of a new bolt. 
The coroner at Philadelphia yesterday 

began an investigation into the deaths of 
Patrie» Krbiner and Lawrence Murray. the 
men who »«re supposed to have committed 
suicide at the Norrie street wharf on Satur- 

day night, and the evidence shoved that 
Kramer pushed Murray and then jumped 
overboard to avcid arrest. 

Hsexter's collar manufactory at Troy 
was seized Tuesday on judgments for i > 1 

000. Wallace & Son, of Norfolk. Va have 
deeded property amounting to $150,000 in 

favor of Bain A Brosely. 
The election for collector at Chemna, 

111., Tuesdav. resulting in a tie the contest 

ants, Messrs Arnold and Pinkey, "drew 
cats" for the position and Arnold won. 

Heavy winds raided th" wa'er in the Nia- 
gara riveT so high that on Tuesday n:ght 
the magnificent ice bridge which spanned 
the gorge all winter wa= swept away. 

Two brothers, Arthur and Camileo Thuer 
mer, of Iiisiui? Sun, Ind became suddenly 
insane and are now in jail in that city. Tht- 

cause of the trouble is not known. 
/•/*! V*-..- TU 

C&rrigan ex \_mei tin> u> iUv 

partaient, has confess»-'] to participation in 

the frauds which have heen under investi 
gation for teverai months by the aut'jori 
tief». 

I'avid For. a salesman for H F. West <i 

G)., of Cin icnaîi, vas accidentally i>hot and 
killed at Dayton Ohio, while handling a 

pis'ol «inring the packing of his raii*». 

C' run W. Field, hating completed fifty 
v»er- cf butines« life, has resigned f'ron the 
Kieiiiiive Committee« erf the Western 

In ion Telegraph Company and the Man- 

hattan Railway Company. 
W. H. Carroll, the originator of miners' 

cniuns in Pennsylvania, shot and killed 

Henry Taylor, at Wilkesbarre, that S'ate. 

Carroll had been ejected by hia landlord to 

make room for Taylor. 
General Thoa.as Pinckney Smith, of 

Georgia, is dead, aged seventy-three. He 
»as noted u the beat informed man in th? j 
Slate on its early history. 

There is a deficiency of ITd.000 in the 

police fand of Cincinnati. 
Amaziah Weiler, Treasurer of De Graß. 

Logan county, Ohio, and whose accounts 

show a shortage off I 000, is missing from 
home. 

At the city election in G alii polis, Ohio, 
last Monday, the Democrat« elected one 

assessor. 

John Thompson, a stock dealer of Grand 

Lodge, Mich assigned. Assets and liabili- 
ties aboot ?1j,00u each. 

MarceDiu I>aa?herty, a notorious desper- 
ado. was shot and killed at Laredo, Texas, 

by a colored barber, who«« life he had 
threatened. 

Amos Aik*. chief car inspector in the 

railroad yards at Alliance, 0., wu faul;y 
crushed between a car and an engine. 

The village of Alfont. in Indiana, vu al- 

most entirely destroved by fire. Losa 
000. 

Angnst Ialer waa inj ired by a train on 

the Connotton Railroad a'. Canton, 0 0., 
and will die. 

Masked robbers are canting nach an 

noyance to farmer« in the vicinity of 

Yonngstown, O. 

Arnold Clark, an old man, was ran orer 

and taiailv mangled by a train near Vincen- 

nea, led. 
Samuel Dnfler. of Riling San, Ind was 

; acq uitted of the charge of arson on a tec- 

! end trial. 

D» roc wi*h freedom from achea, pains, 
sores. etc. T Then parity the blood, 
sfrre'hea the nrinaryand digestive organs, 
bnild np roar broken down constitution by 
using It Gnysott'i Yellow Dock ami 8ana> 

parilla. It is gratifying to know that aaoog 
s inttliigect eooauunities tais simple, harm 
i U:f, let effective rero*dy. wits fatter tr^as 

s the irnsy ksm>»«r wrter» if-o medicinal 
r »cd f-tven-ird kidney cures all of wiich m 

y rspidly weaken ard roia the s«Ama;h. hr»r 
s bci*ti. a to khfeers by »xri'iag ihe*e cl-!t 

at* organs C unaftral activity. 

WIDE OPEN. 

Editor Hart Ltti Collator XeOoraslek 
Hare It Under th* Fifth Bib. 

Krtrctf/rom Editorial CermfmdftKt if ImUiltjmttr 
from WaêÀmyivn. JprUSik: 
"Thq President asked me if I thought 

Collector McCormick ought to be removed. 
I replied that I did, for the rearon that he 

ought never to have been appointed. I 
added that in m y judgment his appointment 
was an offense to the Republican party and 
to the people of West Virginia, thongh I 
assumed to speak for myself alone; that 
the removal of General Duval was vicious 
and indefensible, and that Mr. McCor- 
mick was put in that place for the 
express purpose of offending the great body 
ot w est Virginia Republicans, who in the 
exercise of their rieht had dared to prefer 
Mr. Blaine; and that he was appointed also 
because of the service he tried to render 
President Arthur. 1 suggested to the Presi- 
dent that a certain letter on tile in the 
Treasury Department (already published in 
the Intelligencer) would throw a great deal 
of light on thesubject 1 must not omit to 

say that I informed the President that Mr. 
McCormick had been repudiated by his 
own Republican county of Tajlor and 
by the Republicans of his own district, 
and that he couldn't be elected dog pelter 
where he livfcs. This I explained, in part, 
bv saving that Mr. McCormick is * narrow, 
selfish, d<"*pep'ic tn*n. who b*s gr»»** facil- 
ity in making enemies and is an adept in 
the art of doing his party harm Moreover, 
I said that I had information that Collector 
McCormick had succeeded in Rettin* his 
office into great confusion, but the matter 

was not of my own knowledge, and I 

thought the reasons for his removal suffi- 
cient without mHking a point of this 1 am 

thus circumstantial about this talk l>ecause 
I do not desire that what passed shall be held 
secret." 

A BURIED CITY 

Dihcovcred 360 Ke«t Btlow thf Surfera In 

Mtftftonrt. 

St. Lous, April 9.—The city of Moberly, 
Mo., is stirred up over the discovery of a 

wonderful city, which was discovered at the 
bottom of a coal shaft, I>60 feet deep, which 

was being sunk near the city. 
A hard and thick stratum of lava, which 

arches in the buried city, the streets of 

which are regularly laid out und end >«»d 

by. walls of stcne, wh.ch is cut aud dressed 
in a fairly good, although rude style of 

masonry. A hall 3') by S00 fc«jt w*4 du 
covered, wherein were stone benches and 
tools ol all descriptions for mechauical str 

vice. 
Further search disclosed statues and im 

ages made of a composition closely resem- 

bling bronzes, lac king lustre. A stone foun- 
tain was found, located in a wide court or 

street, and lroin it a stream of perfectly 
pure water was llowing, which, upon being 
t«sled, was found to be strongly impregnated 
with a limestone taste. 

1 he most wonderful of all was lying be- 
side the fountain, being the skeleton of a 

human be:ing. 1 he bones of the leg were 

measured, the emur measuring four and 
one half feet; the tibia four feet and three 
inches, ehowii.g that when alive the figure 
was ihree times the size of an ordinary 
inan, and possessed ol a wonderful muscu- 

lar power and quickness. The head bones 
had separated in two pieces, the sagitelle 
and the coronal sutris having been de- 

stroyed. 
The implements iound, embracing bronze 

and Hint knives, stone and granite ham- 
mers. m» tal saws of rude workmanship, 
but proved metal, and others ol similar 
charueter. '1 bey are not so highly poliahed, 
nor so accurately mad« as thos? no* fin- 
ished by our best mechanics, but they show 
skill and an evidente of advanced civilisa- 
tion. 

The searching party spent twelve hours in 
the depths aud only gave up exploration» 
because of oi! in their lamps b*ing low. 
No end to the won-Urfil di*cjvery was 

reached. The facts ot .-vSove are vouched 
for by Mr. David Coates, the Recorder of the 

city of Moberly, and Mr. (ieo'ge Keating, 
City Marshal, who were of the exploring 
party. A further extended search will b- 
made in a day or two. 

MURDER AND SUIWUt. 

A Hukbauil Mrutall) Muidrr» His Sn|»- 

po*e<t f.ltthl«** fflfi' mid Hull l'Ion. 

Portait Biatk, Mu., April 'J.—A brut*! 
zl urder vu committed laut night. Fire «hot* 

in rapid succeMion were beard in the upper 

story of Loois Derry's building, occupied in 

the upper part as a dwelling by I )<»rr/• fami- 

ly,cowiatin g of himself, wife and 2 children, 
six and eight year« old. At th« time of the 

»hootmg the children were playing in the 
wird below A lady caller aoked one of the 
children if their mother wm a' home. The 
li;tle girl said yea, ard run up it«in> 
and found her mother lying on the floor, 
covered with blood, and cold in death. The 
child ran down strain acreammg. "Mamma 
in killed' Par>% baa killed my mamma" 
Mr. C. W. Ady, a county collector, was the 
f:ret to *n»er the room. He found Mra 
1 'erry ctretched on the floor at on« aide o! 
the room. Twelve feet away lay Lojia 

Perry'« body. The floor waa covered with 
'AcxÀ that bad flowed from the wounds of 
the unfortunate woman and her murderer. 
<'Io*e to I Jerry'« aide vu a large revolver 
witb all ita chamber« empty. At the man'« 
feet lay «Ira a smaller revolver fully 
loaded. An examination «bowed that 
a bullet bad penetrated Derry'a brain. Tte 
wound waa a ghaatly one, and from a bole 
in tfce top of the bead the braina protruded. 
Mrv. I terry « right hand waa brained and 
bloody, aa it bad been gra/'-d by a ballet 
that tad passed her body, penetrating her 
heart. Tbe indication« were that «he died 
wit boat a struggle. There were three other 
bullet boles in her body beside tbe wound 
wbich caaaed her death. It ia alleged that 
Mrs Dfrry'a intimacy with another man 

waa tbe motive for I>erry'a crime. 

ANOTHER NORFOLK BANK FAILS. 

The Fariner*', «f Vorfolk. Vau, Clot«« Ita 

floor* t(n!*rdif. 

Kosrou, Va., April 9—Tb« Farmer»' 

Bank, of tbia city, did not opeo at tbe naoal 
boor tbia morning. A notica waa posted 
on tbe doors stating that the bank 
had made an assignment to Walter F. 
Irvine lor tbe benefit <A ita creditor«. Tbe 
bank wa« seriously affected last apring by 
tbe failure of IL C. Hardy k Son, of No. 
10 Wall street, New York, bat was enabled 
to tide over that emergency by assistance 
from the Lxchangs National fcaak, o( tbis 

city, «bieb fti.ipendtd a week ago. Tbe 
condition of tbe bank'« a "Vir« «ill not be 
ascertained until 1*Xrr in the day Tbe 

! last «'atrmf-ct iasneo bf tbe bank showed 
its paid ap eapital to be $j0.0<K> aad its 

turpi as $<0,000. Caldwell Hardy ta Pnn- 
dent cf tbe bank. 

If or bio a Frl»«U ftctUa^tl 

PifEWix, Arizona., April 9.—The Mormoa 

Biftbcp Stewart aad Kid*r C J. H /'Anton, 
indictrd for poiyraxy, vers permuted tc 

bleed guilty to tba lesser cou at in lbs ia 
dicunent — tnkwfol cobabua-i >u 

# 
Tb< 

jadge then santaaead them to niaety'dayi 
I m tbe Territorial penitentiary. 

A ro&xsa invalid writes: "1 was greatli 
redeced ia health and strength, caused b1 
bad Mood. I bad a dosen bosk ia difisraa 
parts of »y jodj. and suffered many scbs 
and paias, w bik tisr least exertion gav« m 

gr*ai ftVf'i* I lock tiree boüks ai Di 
G»';«o^.'« YdHow I '«.k and Sarsapar'U aa 

in ««pi*»- '} Ci.r*4. At night I taSrt fi 
iTefl-iof dre*»*•** shunber, a»i ail iay 
(tel sactod strong." 

VHMirS lîUIfllllWNs 

The General Steep« Almost ContiR« 
uously AN Ntntt. 

HE TAKES PLENTY OF NOURISHMENT. 

The General's Mind it Perfectly 
Clear — He Walks About 

His Room. 

HIS CONDITION VERY FAVORABLE. 

New York, April 9.—The Grant house- 
bold wu quiet and un.iisturbed all last 

night. Between 11 o'clock and midnight 
General Grant tell asleep, and except by 
Ci ughing occasionally, hit aleep vaa con- 

ti cuoua nntil 7 o'clock thia morning. At 
tlat hour he aroused hi m »elf for the day,aad 
tcok nourishment plenteous!/ and veil. 
After the morning treatment of his throat 
tie patient walked about hia room. Hia 
mind was clear at waking and afterward. 

During the night Dr. Shrady and the fam- 
ily enjoyed a long sleep. 

The General's condition waa so favotable 
today that the physicians decided imme- 
diate medical attendance not necessary 
through the entire day. 

At -t o'clock tbis afternoon a consultation 
will be held, and until then no bulletins 
will be issued. 

Th* Ueneral gilrl. 
11 r. m—General Grant has been vast 

quiet all the evening. His pnlae ia 64, 
temperature S9, respiration 18. He is now 

sleeping quietly. 
[Signed. J J. II. Dorntaa, M. D.. 

A Bi a> s Fripât.—That day, wben a 

person is first seriously attacked with rheu- 
matism. may well be termed a black one, 
for he will remember the same as long aa be 
lives. If he uses Salvation Oil in time, be 

will, however, soon be able to speak of a 

(iood Friday." 
The Clay county Star says There oc- 

curred at Mr. A. J Moore's place yesterday 
s »ko< tinir affray. I be particulars are as 

follows : Mr. A I>. Hill, of h'endalia. Kana- 
« l a county, stopped at Mr Moore's to serve 

n tun nons on him to be a witness in the 
suit tending in the Cirrait Court at Charles- 
ton, let ween Geo W. Hill and Joel KufFner'e 
heirs. Hill, on leaving the bouse of Moore, 
u as s Resulted in front of his bouse in the pub- 
lic road by Thomas Hawks and Nick Rider. 
Hawks »truck HiH with a pair of steel 
katirkles in the fare also drawing a revolver 
and attempting to shoot him at tbe same 

time. Hill knocked Hawks' revolver out of 
his hand, and also shot him through the 
left hand with a 41 calibre revolver, he 
chanced to have in his pocket 

The assault on Hill was premeditated by 
Hawks and Kider, aad was a dastardly act. 
It is thought that Haws' hand will have ta 
be amputate«) 

Park-XT'» must remtm'ter that children 
have more need of friendly monitors than of 
censorious critics; instructors who would 
advise them to never be without I*. Hull's 
Cough Syrup, the only pleasant remedy for 

croup diphtheria, ami sore throat. 

Fdward Ijmbert, in Chicago, »bot and 
killed his mother iri law, dangerously 
wounded Lis wife, and then (»mtniited sui- 

! ride. 

E. Ml. M CILUN Sl CO. 

SATURDAY, 
Afternoon and Evening, 

SPECIAL SALES 

-AT- 

E.M.McGillin&Co's 

TO-MORROW, 
SATURDAY, APRIL lltli, 

After 2 o'clock P. M., and un- 

■ til 9 o'clock in the evening 

XXT E3 

Will make prices on certain 

articles in every department 

not shown before that will as- 

tonish the natives. 

EVERY 

Department Represented 
—w— 

THE HALE. 

Every article purchased at 

this Special Sale and at the 

Special Prices made, if ooC 

wanted, can be returned to us 

, and money will be «funded. 

Prices for the afternoon and 

J evening only, 

: l, M. 
UraSH 


